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Abstract
The digital era of construction has enabled new types of decision support for all phases of the building lifecycle. New
capabilities to support the management of end-to-end service operations are emerging due to the outputs of building
information modelling. Previous research has identified how the application of systems engineering activities in
construction can inform the development of new methods and processes to better support a facility’s life cycle. However,
gaps remain in holistic systems approaches relative to how data is structured, reused and managed through-life. The paper
discusses systems engineering management activities and reviews the related literature, examining the significance of
these concepts in different sectors of construction. The paper identifies gaps in collaborative and progressive modelling
methodologies and identifies the main challenges that industry face in adopting a systems mindset when implementing
BIM on complex projects.
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17.1 Introduction

Within the life cycle of a building asset, different groups of actors are involved in the generation and sharing of data and
information throughout the design, construction and operations and maintenance (O&M) phases [1]. The fragmented nature
of both the construction and facilities management (FM) industries leads to the inefficient exchange and low reuse of
building asset information [1, 2]. During the past decade with the rise in computing power, more effective utilization of
building asset information has improved globally [3]. Building Information Modelling (BIM) is widely regarded as the
foundation of the fourth industrial revolution [3]; BIM is defined as “a new approach to design, construction, and facilities
management, in which a digital representation of the building process is used to facilitate the exchange and interoperability
of information in digital format” [4]. The implementation of BIM in design and construction phases brings with it evident
benefits in terms of cost and schedule control [5], which are quite marginal in perspective of the gains to be made in the
O&M of an asset’s service life [6]. Many issues relate to the management of the flow of digital building information [7];
where for example, problems manifest in the management of the vast amounts of data and information generated during
design and construction phases, some of which is not valuable to the operational phase of the asset [8].
To capitalize fully on the potential of BIM to help optimize the flow of digital information and process activities, it is

necessary to define a structuring concept linking BIM models, BIM uses, related information flows in the project together,
with workflows linked with user profile information [9, 10]. Previous researchers have identified how the application of
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systems engineering (SE) activities in construction have significant potential to structure the flow of data and information as
well as process activities [11, 12], “where integration is important to ensure that parts, components, units, subassemblies,
subsystems and systems work together as a whole” [13], and are able to serve different business processes across the
organization. SE is a multidiscipline approach and means to enable the realization of successful systems in complex
environments [14]. It emphasizes the importance of the traceability of the requirements of end users, operators, maintainers,
suppliers, etc. However, whilst SE provides a robust set of methods (e.g., information requirements management [3],
configuration management [15, 16] and change management [17, 18]), gaps remain in how these methods translate to the
complex nature of construction projects, where challenges surround the way data is structured, verified, reused and managed
over the life cycle of a building asset [1, 3, 19, 20]. Recent initiatives to develop BIM Standards (e.g., PAS 1192 and
ISO/DIS 19650) have sought to address these issues. However, an understanding of how SE methods and processes can be
used to implement collaborative methodologies beyond these high-level guidelines is currently lacking.
Against this backcloth, this paper presents a literature review of those BIM related initiatives in recent construction

domain research aimed at overcoming the gaps in collaborative progressive modelling methodologies and the challenges of
information management throughout the building asset lifecycle. The paper introduces systems engineering management
activities and enablers before reviewing related literature and discussing the relevance of these concepts to the application of
BIM in construction. The paper then identifies specific gaps in model progression methodologies and reveals where the
challenges lie for the industry in developing a systems mindset to the implementation of BIM on complex projects.

17.2 Background

With increasing uptake of digital construction technologies, a greater understanding of the through-life information man-
agement capabilities relative to the required backbone infrastructure, data structures, cloud provisioning services, and
enterprise architectures are beginning to grow. A major challenge for both the physical and digital asset life cycle is “the
existence of various data format standards, few practice standards and no lifecycle information standards” [21]. Although
efforts have been made to ensure the data standards from various domains are interoperable, it is still difficult to determine
“what data and context are required for each phase of the product lifecycle” [21].
Over the last three decades, the complex, discrete manufacturing industries, such as aerospace and shipbuilding, have

made significant progress in productivity increases and management efficiencies. This is in large part due to a more seamless
integration of systems enabled by SE capabilities and Product Lifecycle Management (PLM) platforms [9, 21, 22]. This
improvement, however, has not been achieved in the design, delivery and operations of building assets [9]. Given the
increasingly cyber-physical and digital nature of the construction and FM industries in the last decade, it is expected that the
SE approaches developed in other sectors have significant potential to inform approaches to information integration across
the building asset’s life cycle [9, 11, 13].
In the past decade, the adoption of SE in the construction industry has gained an increasing interest both in practice and in

academia [1, 13, 23–25]. In practice, organizations in civil engineering have long realized the value of SE methods in terms
of making projects manageable and better suited to customer requirements [23]. The International Council on Systems
Engineering (INCOSE) Infrastructure Working Group, for example, is exploring the use of SE in civil engineering. Also in
the Netherlands, ProRail [23] published the third version of a general SE guideline for civil engineering that addresses three
levels—sector, organizational, and project—targeting different user groups based on the experience gained through the
application of SE methods.
Some notable previous research works have been dedicated to the study of adopting SE approaches in construction

projects [1, 13, 24, 25]. Whyte [13] provides a comprehensive review of system integration research in the delivery and
operation of infrastructure and suggest future directions for research on systems integration within civil infrastructure. Whyte
[13] highlights the potential of combining “data-sets and model-based systems engineering, BIM and performance-based
models” and using “new forms of data analytics to reveal new patterns” [13]. A chief concern that raised by the translation of
SE in the built environment is the reliance on a single source of data and the potential for errors and significant failures in the
absence of robust processes for data verification and validation throughout the project life cycle [13]. Hoeber and Alsem [1]
presented a way of working that utilizes open-standard BIM, SE ontologies, object libraries and an Information Delivery
Manual to support information management throughout the life cycle of infrastructures assets. However, further evaluation
and extension case studies are needed to measure the benefits of the approach in a quantitate way. Mata et al. [24] developed
a Systems of Systems model along the SE concepts and Systems Modeling Language (SysML) to evaluate the sustainability
performance of infrastructure projects. De Graaf et al. [25, 26] assessed the level of SE applications in six construction
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projects of the Dutch Water Board based on the SE process model developed by the U.S. Department of Defense (DoD).
This growing body of literature signals the case for understanding SE methods relative to the unique context and
requirements of designing, delivering and operating complex building assets.
Although the application of SE approaches in complex horizontal infrastructures (e.g., rail projects) has been explored

during the last decade, there are few documented cases of the use of SE methodology in the complex vertical building sectors
(e.g. smart/intelligent building, hospital). The main barriers lie on the unique industry structure and supply chain [2, 9].
Taking the aerospace industry as an example, the industry’s structure is globalized and consolidated, with only a few large
firms dominating the industry [2, 9]. Conversely, the construction industry is a localized and highly fragmented industry,
with many small firms permeating the industry, make through-life information management challenging during the delivery
phases of complex building projects [2, 9].

17.3 Systems Engineering Management Activities and Enablers

The most common and accepted definition of SE was proposed by INCOSE: “SE is an interdisciplinary approach and means
to enable the realization of successful systems. It focuses on defining customer needs and required functionality early in the
development cycle, documenting requirement, and then proceeding with design synthesis and system validation while
considering the complete problem.” [14]. Systems Engineering Management (SEM), as a branch of SE, is the application of
scientific, engineering, and managerial efforts to address operational needs and client requirements, to transform said need
into system configuration and performance parameters, and to integrate related technical parameters and managerial factors
to meet performance objectives [15]. SEM processes and toolsets are therefore essential to supporting SE implementations
and achieving its benefits [27].
In the past decade, construction industry initiatives are increasing efforts to develop model-based information manage-

ment methods. For example, in preparation for the BIM Mandate in 2016 in the UK, the British Standard Institute published
the PAS1 1192-2: 2013 and later PAS 1192-3: 2014. PAS 1192-2 specifies an “information management process to support
BIM Level 2 in the capital/delivery phase of projects” [28]. In contrast, PAS 1192-3 focuses on “the operational phase of
assets irrespective of whether these were commissioned through major works, acquired through transfer of ownership or
already existed in an asset portfolio” [29]. Both Standards introduce new concepts and system-based processes to BIM
implementation.
The following section discusses the role of SE in BIM deployment and examines the SEM activities and enablers that

have the potential to establish a systems-based approach to more effective management of building information throughout
the life of an asset. Accordingly, equivalent BIM initiatives in the construction industry are compared with SE methods to
highlight significant gaps in BIM methodology.

17.3.1 Systems Engineering Management Activities

According to the DoD [30], SEM is achieved via the integration of three activities: (1) development phasing, (2) life cycle
integration, and (3) systems engineering process.

Development phasing. Development phasing aims to control the design process and define design baselines that govern
each level of development [30]. The SE process is applicable at each level (or phase) of system development, one level at a
time, to produce the corresponding requirement descriptions of each level, known as “configuration baselines” [30]. Thus,
configuration management (CM) under an SE approach involves five distinct activities: CM Planning and Management,
Configuration Identification, Configuration Control, Configuration Status Accounting, and Configuration Verification and
Auditing [31]. During system decomposition and definition, requirements, functions, and objects (R/F/O) are verified with
higher-level R/F/O before then being validated against client expectations [32]. The components of a system are then
integrated and recomposed into the product. System components are therefore verified with corresponding R/F/O at each
level with ongoing validation [27, 32]. Verification and validation (V&V) are not treated as separate phases but are
integrated activities executed continuously throughout the SE process [32].

1Publicly Available Specification.
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In a BIM-enabled construction context, to date there has been no equivalent structured approach to CM developed as a
way to systematically managing system decomposition and definition, requirements, functions, and objects; nor as a way to
manage change throughout the asset lifecycle in order to maintain building system integrity. The main challenges of
implementing CM in construction surround difficulties in structuring and coordinating the execution CM activities across the
project enterprise and in accordance with the building system hierarchy. In terms of V&V, there are reasonable levels of
maturity in model auditing, design coordination, and associated quality assurance processes across the detailed design and
construction documentation phases. However, the preparation of a holistic approach to a V&V plan in early project stages is
often overlooked [26].

Life cycle integration. Life cycle integration involves the customer and stakeholders in the design process, ensuring that
the design is viable and aligns with the customer’s requirement throughout the life of the system or asset [30]. It requires the
early involvement of all stakeholders to identify and document their needs and requirements which is also known as project
planning [30]. In subsequent stages, the project must be monitored and controlled carefully to ensure alignment with
stakeholders requirements [22].
Similar defined processes can be identified in the construction industry. To meet the challenge of defining what infor-

mation is required, from whom and at what level of detail several industry specifications have addressed the definition of
modelled objects and information embedded within them at the project preparation and brief phase [33], with examples of
BIM guidelines and execution templates common in most countries. These guidelines and templates are normally targeted at
supporting the development of the BIM execution plan (BEP), also known as a BIM management plan (BMP) [34]. Within
these plans, the model element table (MET) is designed to identify information requirements of the project at an early stage
[34]. It summarizes the list of model elements but also “indicates the level of development (LOD) to which each model
element author (MEA) is required to develop model element content before the conclusion of each phase” [35]. The BIM
model is then developed according to the requirements defined in the MET [34]. To support this process, progressive model
development methodologies and protocols [34], such as UK’s PAS1192-2 [28], Canada’s AEC protocol [36] and the USA’s
LOD specification [37] have been developed.

Systems Engineering Process. The specification of the Systems Engineering Process, or SEP, lies at the heart of all SEM
activities. It aims to provide a structured but flexible process that “transforms needs and requirements into a set of system
product and process descriptions, generate information for project decision-makers, and provide input for the next level of
development” [30]. Based on the SEM model by the U.S. DoD [30], de Graaf et al. [26] propose a SEP framework to
analyze the implementation of SE in an engineering consulting firm in the civil engineering sector. The engineering
consulting firm studied recognized the significance of SE in relation to their daily practices, and in 2010 made the decision to
implement SE in its business more prominently to professionalize and improve the quality of processes and its products,
whilst reducing failure costs [26]. Figure 17.1 shows the ten SE elements implemented by the firm; between “input” and
“output” there are three core SE activities—requirements analysis, functional analysis and allocation, and design synthesis
—and six feedback elements—requirement loop, design loop, design verification and validation, specification verification
and validation [25, 26].
Requirements analysis (activity 1) is aimed at translating client needs and demands (process inputs) into specific,

measurable, acceptable, realistic, and time-bound requirements [25]. A verification and validation (V&V) plan linking to
requirements is normally shaped by the project team [26]. Function analysis and allocation (activity 2) supports the
derivation of functions from requirements, composing functional architecture, converting functions into solution free objects,
and allocating requirement to functions/objects [26]. In design synthesis (activity 3), several design alternatives are
developed based on the “solution neutral” objects and only one of them is selected [25]. During this activity, a key objective
is for the decision-making process to be recorded and traceable [25]. Feedback loops and interactions (activities 4–9)
between core SE activities ensure the correct linkages among them as well as the continuous updating, checking and
documentation of the design so as to maintain consistency with the last iteration’s developments and insights [25].
Whilst there are limited case studies of the application of SEP in a civil engineering context, in the wider construction

industry there are no documented examples. Whilst not explicitly recognized as a SEP, PAS 1192-3 proposes a model-based
information management process map of the asset life cycle (see Fig. 17.2). The process map is comprised of the speci-
fication of a Common Data Environment (CDE) based on BS 1192 and ISO/TS 8000 and illustrates the links between the
data and information generated using the CDE as the single source of asset information [29]. This process provides a
comprehensive overview of data and information flows throughout the asset life cycle. However, it is an information flow
instead of an activity-based or task-based description of processes which generate, verify, update, and validate information.
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Fig. 17.1 The SEP in the civil engineering industry based on U.S. DoD [25]

Fig. 17.2 Information process mapping within CDE [29]
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17.4 Systems Engineering Management Enablers

To implement SEM activities and realize the benefits of systems thinking, supporting enablers including management and
collaboration structures and toolsets have been developed and refined over the years in complex manufacturing sectors.
Locatelli et al. [27] identify seven enablers underpinning SEM activities. Here we explore their connection to comparable
BIM concepts and initiatives; where gaps are identified we discuss the potential application of SE and SEM activities.

Integrated Product Teams. Achieving life cycle integration requires the simultaneous consideration of all life cycle
needs and requirements at the early stage. It has been long known that complex system integration can be greatly enhanced
through the early involvement of interdisciplinary teams, also known as integrated product teams (IPTs) [30]. The IPTs
normally consist of all stakeholders who will influence project success, such as customers, clients, end-users, contractors,
sub-contractors, and suppliers [27].
Similar concepts in construction are represented in frameworks supporting Integrated Project Team (IPT) and Integrated

Project Delivery (IPD). The AIA’s2 IPD guideline recognizes the value of an integrated team as the lifeblood of IPD [38].
Similarly, ACIF3 and APCC4 in Australia have developed guidelines supporting project team integration [39]. The OGC in
the UK has also proposed guidelines for IPT in perspective of team working and partnering [40]. The composition of
integrated project team normally consists of all stakeholders.

Systems Integration Process. The purpose of systems integration processes are to achieve the “system-of-interest” by
progressively combining system components in alignment with system requirements using an “integration strategy” [14].
Activities include defining an integration strategy, scheduling integration, assembling system elements, validating and
verifying information flow across interfaces at each level of assembly, and recording integration information [14]. The
continuous engagement of the IPT is essential to realize the potential of any systems integration process, ensuring the
improvement of information flows, coordination, situation visibility, rework reductions and the lowering of participant
frustration [41].
In a construction context, Davies and Mackenzie [42] explored the implementation of systems integration for the London

Olympics. The research-based project was aimed at managing the complexity of multiple large complex projects by
decomposing each into different levels of systems integration with clearly-defined interfaces and buffers between levels and
subsystems. Davies and Mackenzie identified the most challenging aspects of systems integration as establishing processes
to maintain stability while responding dynamically to uncertain and changing conditions [42], a perennial problem common
to most large, complex construction projects.

SE Management Plan. The SE Management Plan is the top-level plan for managing the SE effort [14]. The SE
Management Plan defines “how the project will be organized, structured, and conducted and how the total engineering
process will be controlled to provide a system that meets stakeholder requirements” [14].
In a construction context, a comparable BIM related initiative is the BEP/BMP discussed above in the “Life cycle

integration” section. A well-conceived and documented BEP/BMP developed at the early stage of the project with input and
buy-in from all stakeholders can structure the total architectural and engineering design as well as the construction process.
The BEP/BMP can be used to control how the design and progressive modelling of the facility will be structured across the
design and construction phases of project delivery, providing a document that specifies what information is needed, from
whom and at what level of detail meets stakeholder requirements. However, the quality and consistency of BEP/BMP vary
widely, especially with regards to the specification of workflows, model use, model responsibilities, and model-based
information exchange [43].

Requirements Management. Requirements management in SEP involves the capture, analysis, and tracking of system
requirements using defined workflows and supporting technologies [27]. Requirements management tools support rigorous
documentation and version control, relationships between multiple requirements, and traceability of each requirement [27].
One widely adopted requirement management software is IBM Rational DOORS. As a multi-platform and enterprise-wide
tool, it is designed to capture, link, trace, analyze, and manage a wide range of diverse textual and graphical information to
ensure a project’s compliance to specified requirements and standards [44].
The use of requirements management workflows and technologies are not wide-spread in the construction industry and

appear to be more common in the civil engineering and infrastructure sectors. Within these sectors, requirements

2The American Institute of Architects.
3The Australian Construction Industry Forum.
4The Australasian Procurement and Construction Council Inc.
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management tools such as IBM Rational DOORS are relatively common. In the healthcare sector of construction case
studies of BIM projects have also reported the use of planning and data management tools software such as dRofus, which
have some requirements management capabilities in relation to the architectural design using a bidirectional link between
dRofus and the 3D modelling software (e.g., Autodesk Revit and Graphisoft’s ArchiCAD). dRofus provides a cloud-based
platform and enables a data-centric approach to managing requirements relative to BIM outputs. In this way, client
requirements can be captured and the traceability of any changes to the architectural model can be supported. The facility
standards of multiple projects can also be managed using the dRofus tool [45]. However, the interactions between multiple
dependent requirements remain independent, and links to the model to automate traceability are rare. Further, the use of a
Requirements Traceability Matrix (RTM) [27] is typically not systematically applied across the project team in a continuous
or integrated way.

Model-based Systems Engineering. Model-based systems engineering (MBSE) is “the formalized application of
modeling to support system requirements, design, analysis, verification and validation activities beginning in the conceptual
design phase and continuing throughout development and later life cycle phases” [46]. MBSE is aimed at replacing a
document-centric approach with a model-centric approach via its full integration with SEP [46]. To reduce the miscom-
munication and foster the adoption of standard MBSE, SysML was developed as a standard modelling language for the
unification of different modelling languages currently used in SE [27, 46]. A common data environment or a central data
repository is also required. For example, 3DExperience and TeamCenter are two commonly used platforms supporting SEM
activities in complex manufacturing sectors, and are designed to support the management of design and development
activities in a single environment [47, 48].
In construction, single environments and enterprise platforms across the supply network are less common. The use of a

CDE is growing. Software platforms such as Bentley’s, ProjectWise provides a collaborative project environment, where its
information management capabilities were developed explicitly for the construction industry [49]. Importantly IFC Stan-
dards, developed since the early 1990s, have also provided an open and standardized data model to enable interoperability
between BIM software applications. IFC schema supports model-based interoperability [34], and like the SysML standard
modelling language provides the means to translate different modelling formats. As a subset of the IFC schema, Model View
Definition (MVD) is aimed to define parameters progress [34] and the Information delivery manual (IDM) concept was
designed to facilitate interoperability, promote digital collaboration, and provide a basis of high-quality information
exchange. However, MVD and IDM are still at an early stage of maturity.

Simulation and Analysis. Simulation and analysis are implemented at both the sub-system level (discipline-specific) and
the systems level (multiple-discipline). It is therefore seen as essential to the design of multidisciplinary systems [27]. It
enables the achievement of optimal system performance by closely linking the components of different disciplines, sup-
porting the assessment and forecast of the dynamic status of a system and its components [27, 50].
In a model-based construction context, simulation and analyses are primarily undertaken at a discipline level before

multiple discipline models are federated. Once federated, the main goal of analysis is the implementation of design
coordination and quality assurance processes based on assessments of object interferences using clash detection toolsets. 4D
and 5D simulation and analysis methods can be utilized for schedule planning and cost estimation. However, most 3D
simulation and analyses methods are siloed activities, making it difficult to assess the dynamic status of the whole design.

Trade-off Analysis. The trade-off analysis is used to support decisions throughout SE process solving conflicts and
satisfying both stakeholder requirements and constraints. The goals of trade-off analysis include achieving balanced
requirement baselines, selecting the right functional architecture, and identifying the best design solution [27].
In the construction domain, trade-off analysis is known as “Cost/Benefits Analysis”, and primarily involves the budget,

schedule and quality objectives at the project level [27]. Cost/benefits analyses are most relevant during value engineering
(VE) exercises. VE has become a standard practice in construction projects. However, VE is not always fully understood or
well executed. Software applications to support collaboration during VE exercises and their outcomes provide a means to
record decisions and quantities of elements, track proposed changes, and create an audit trail for later verification. The recent
development of cloud-based model data management platforms to support VE provide the ability to access model infor-
mation, and understand the elements, quantities, and costs being discussed. Yet, these tools encompass only a visual engine
to view the model and do not provide the ability to simulate alternative scenarios to explore trade-offs between decision
criteria and their impacts.
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17.5 Discussion

As discussed in previous sub-sections, the overview of where BIM initiatives are concentrated or partially developed in
terms of defined process and protocol, and technological initiatives is illustrated in Table 17.1. The three statuses including
● = growing maturity, ◘ = limited instances, and ○ = an evident gap in BIM processes protocols or technologies. The
three statuses reflect the level of development of BIM related initiatives in construction. The ● status means that there are
industry level or organizational level standards, guidelines or protocols developed but are as yet unproven across all sectors
of the industry; e.g. ISO standards and PAS standards. ◘ status means that there are associated organizational level
protocols and documentation reported by researchers in industry case studies. The ○ status means that there are no case
studies or relevant industry or organizational documentation.
As a summary of the discussion of the literature presented in Sect. 17.3, Table 17.1 highlights a number of gaps and areas

for applying SE approaches and SEM activities to achieve a more integrated approach to design, project delivery and
structured information management throughout the life of the project and facility. The importance of project planning is
emphasized in the publication of the recent ISO BIM Standards 19650. Despite the increased effort in construction on the
development and implementation of process and data standards, a holistic systems approach is lacking. Accordingly,
initiatives and guidelines present a fragmented approach to BIM implementation and industry confusion still surrounds
methods to support greater levels of data and information quality and accuracy in project delivery. A key example high-
lighting deficiencies in current BIM implementation methods lies in SE approaches to development phasing specifying
tightly couple configuration management activities and software applications for verification and validation activities.
However, the linkages between building system decomposition and definition and the verification of requirements, func-
tions, and objects together with their validation against client expectations are largely missing in the construction domain’s
approach to BIM implementation.
While the ● status represented in Table 17.1 represents growing maturity in some areas, the limited instances ◘ and

number of gaps ○ outweigh the patchy development of a methodology to implement BIM to realize the value of building
information throughout the life of the project and asset. Key areas for research to address include integrated approaches to
(i) development phasing with specific emphasis on configuration management, (ii) a comparable systems engineering

Table 17.1 Systems engineering approaches versus BIM related initiatives

SE approaches BIM methods, tools and initiatives

Process and protocols Technologies

SEM activities

Development phasing Verification ● ●

Validation ◘ ◘

Configuration management ○ ○

Life-cycle integration Project planning ● ○

Project monitoring and control ● ◘

Systems engineering process Requirement analysis
Functional analysis and allocation
Design synthesis, verification, and validation
System analysis and control

◘
◘
◘
○

◘
○
○
○

SEM Enablers

People Integrated product teams ● ◘

Process and protocol Systems integration process ○ ○

SE management plan ◘ ○

Requirements management ◘ ◘

Technology MBSE ◘ ●

Simulation and analysis ○ ◘

Trade-off analysis ○ ○

Note ● growing maturity; ◘ limited instances; ○ gap
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process with particular need to address deficiencies in system analysis and control, and (iii) system management enablers
including systems integration processes, requirements management, and trade-off analysis.

17.6 Conclusion

The work presented in this paper is an initial step in a larger research effort to understand the role and better utilize SE and
SEM methods to support building information management through-life. Based on the review of current BIM practices and
initiatives, a degree of disparate and fragmented approaches to BIM is evident across the different development phases. Gaps
in a more systematic approach to BIM implementation and through-life information management are identified. Gaps relate
to development phasing, lack of systemic approaches to product and process integration, and system management enablers.
However, these gaps reflect a non-exhaustive review of current BIM standards, protocols, processes and documented case
studies. Findings are therefore limited. Moreover, the interrelationships of the gaps identified are essential before proffering
conclusions. Further, the level of maturity at an organizational level is difficult to estimate due to human factors and
variations in BIM competencies. Industry perspectives of both SE, SEM, and BIM are therefore essential to extend this
research. Current work is focused on undertaking a more detailed review and comparison of SE, SEM and BIM methods and
enablers.
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